Safe Health Systems (SHS) is a healthcare technology software company. Operated in partnership with Mayo Clinic, SHS delivers a HIPAA-compliant turnkey solution that synchronizes multiple workstreams into autonomous protocols for self-reporting symptoms, ongoing testing, and adherence reminders.

SHS’s revolutionary Digital Health & Connected Diagnostics platform, which can be white labeled, powers HealthCheck®, an employee/student/patient testing and health status verification solution. HealthCheck® is a fully integrated and privacy protecting platform designed to make COVID-19 prevention and liability mitigation manageable.

Contract Highlights:

- Easy & inexpensive launch process
- Exclusive E&I member pricing for both the platform & testing solutions
- Supplier pays freight; shipping included
- Secure, HIPAA-compliant turnkey solution
- Expanded services to include telehealth visits & other infectious diseases diagnostic testing

Visit our website at www.eandi.org/contracts/safe-health-systems for more information, or contact your Member Relations Representative or Lindsay Taylor, Business Development Manager, Research & Academic Healthcare, at ltaylor@eandi.org.
**Contract Details**

**Effective Dates:**  9.1.2020 – 8.31.2022  
**Prices/Discounts:**  Visit [www.eandi.org/contracts/safe-health-systems](http://www.eandi.org/contracts/safe-health-systems) for pricing and discount details.  
**Payment Terms:**  Net 30  
**Minimum Order:**  Visit [www.eandi.org/contracts/safe-health-systems](http://www.eandi.org/contracts/safe-health-systems) for minimum order details.  
**Credit Cards Accepted:**  None  
**Place Orders With:**  Upon submitting an LOP, Safe Health will create a New Tenant Application to set up the member institution on the Safe HealthCheck platform.  
**Contact:**  Safe Health Systems  
**Phone:** 844.863.9591 | Email: support@safehealth.me or info@safehealth.me  
**Shipping Terms:**  FOB Destination, Full Freight Allowed  
**Request Literature:**  Contact: Lindsay Taylor,  
*Business Development Manager, Research & Academic Healthcare*  
**Phone:** 865.300.7171 | Email: ltaylor@eandi.org  
**Federal ID Number:**  84-4703739  
**RFP Number:**  Negotiated Contract  
**Contract Number:**  CNR-01525  

*Note: When placing orders, please identify yourself as an E&I member. All pricing and contract terms are strictly confidential, and recipients are not authorized to disclose such information to competing suppliers or use it in negotiations with existing or potential suppliers.*